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AN IMPROBABLE YARN. 

A Chicago Man Too Bashful te Talk to a 

Pretty Widow. 

“[ know it's the general supposition and 

the rock-bound belief on the part of the 

most women that really bashful men don’t 

exist anywhere off the farm,” said a South 

side man to «4 Chicago Herald reporter, 

“ut I know one woman who is convinced 
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.aen invited the attention oI Mr. Hunting- 
ton to the fact that his Chesapeake & Ohio 
s-stem would not be complete without the 
2ichmond & Alleghany. Huntington and 

Davis put their heads together and the re- 
sult was a ninety-nine-year lease of the 

road to the Huntington system, the 
guaranteed 4 

s their mar- 

Profits to 
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she heard a spluttering noise, which she | j 
traced to the deep, cold mountain well. Get- FJ S E ERY 
ting a candle she lowered it by a string to 
the: water's brink, and there stood the 
Yankee soldier, up to his chin in the cold 

water. He had escaped while she slept and 
had sought for coolness and found it. It ! 
took some time to rouse the sleepy negro 
man, who was farm hand and general fac- 
totum. After an hour or more the soldier 
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The Plays of Moliere. .at Hall's Book Store | that bashfulness can flourish and become he 

The Plays of Racine. .at Hall's Book Store | confirmed right here mn the city, with the 

The Works of Corneille. .at Hall's Book S. | board of trade ps stamping roy fe 
= ay p , nq le a charm: 0) 

The Works of Chateavbraind..at Hall’s| The Ce y. 3 oi iti is 
k St widow who lives wi > par s in an ele- 

Book Store Wwiaow w is 1V i 
Turrell’s Lecons Francaise. .at Hall's Book jE 

Store 

Pujols French Claes Book..at Hall's Book | 3 4'short time ago asked her to go to the 

pe, STOTE t I don’t know how he ever nerved 

Grammaire Francaise par F. P. B...at| nimself up enough to make the request, but : : : 

Hall's Book Store ne did, and the young woman’s father, who 3 erzatb, 

Le Luthier Ds Cremoue by Coppee..at| is quite friendly with the bashful m 

Hall's Book Store g| zested that they use the family carria 

La Joie Fait Peur by De Girardin. .at Hall’ | - rode rise Se biter doi the I 

Book Store : ig 

Causeries Avec Mes Eleves par Sauvear.. Jather x 

at Hall’s Book Store 
' Saintsbury Primer of French Literature. . 

at Hall’s Book Store 

Spier and Surennes French and English 
Dictionary. .at Hall's Book Store 

French Treser by De Porquet..at Hall's 
Book Store 

Sequel to French Treser by De Porquet. .at 
Hall’s Book Store 

Elementary French Grammer-Duval. at 

gwd Erwin Davis in on€ year, $1,400,000. 

FAT BILL'S TROUSERS. 
MESES 

A Good Old Story Revamped for the Ben- 
efit ot the Rising Generation. 

was rescued. He was hoisted up, and, for : ( SPTTIAT CERTIFICATE IN MIDWIFERY, 
the first time in many hours, he was con- 

scious. He was wrapped in blankets amid | —OFF1CE FISHER’S BUILDING 
many forebodings of death. Sweet sleep ~ 
ensued, and the next morning appetite re- : 
turned. Everv b dv, that is, nearly every body, eer ; Ste o Lys Sg S) reugth returned. ‘ E 

knows Bil M——, the printer, and his a Sy w iY cut 2d by tature’s remedy. He > 

geniality and good naturehave won for him i ah bola) Co Hn DESIR Soe he 
a host of admiring friends, says the St. | <ind pe Ee the mountains J q x : 

5, t to the Union lines. He remembers that well { 

oz to this day with the deepest gratitude, and { 
no summer passes that he does not send to 

the Tennessee farm some remem- 

brance of the kindness he had there. 
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Hall's Book Store ee f Herithan he Aver was of Jieky My office, in the last port where I was 
In addition to the above, we have the fol- | cat market. The widow wanted to laugh, stationed, lcoked over the sea and had a G 

lowing— yet she felt silly, sitti pt 5 veranda outs which, of course, was And done with Despatch,           
1arks a writer in Chambers’ 

1tting one day in my office 
: 1g out over the bay beyond, to 

b my thoughts for a dispatch then in 

  
BOOKS. von whose oceu- 

mts could see ion. All her hints 
ver, were of no avail, and ‘she finally cl 

GERMAN 

Cooks, Ottos German Grammar. .at Hall's 
Book Stora 

Key to the above. .at Hall's Book Store 
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   Book Store 

rh) : Bho Bre dita donrvinted that. | iotimeifor c lhe when I espied a Celestial coming | .g5 p= Bah RE) 3 oN Si Tr.——. if vou are quite convinced that nu nal wie ; plea a es tla g FA "MITA 3 - 3 7 
The , 2 Ie : IL §O 1 : fei : Prats PRES are i Ul 1 hs joynes Otto German Course. .at Hall's 9 bi please sit over here. It looks 1@ Ver: with some dark object Wy \ | i = \ | LER HY EPA tH 

i vation of the attention it | © A LU ULLAL & it | You can snuggle into your 

         

      

     
         

                  

Key to Ottos German Conversation Gram-| sum o f vou want to and go to sleep. AE was receiving by placing two arms of inor- 
mar. .at Hall’s Book Store I will no r you.’ Ky ay i didate length round the man’s neck. I nat- ~ 

German is yet in its infancy—When you| He stammeringly,and crouched i i A fk hai! ge urally rose up to see what this phenomenon ATs ser 
want a book, order it of into his eorner all thew ) the theater, re- a con boii Smee oe i was, and having been told that it was arare 

: sonding with hesitating monosyilables to > ERORRRERNLLC WAS} animal I at once made overtures for his 
a & iS : at conversation. The home trip * OL ‘Pantaloo ER ae . N | & { | 

2 bs aL : t as bad. but In of ! As soon as negotiations were concluded I { | B B 

Bm 4 : “And this man is one of the brassiest bro- a generous, 1 fastened my purchase—a black gibbon—to gale al dh | I\ ai! i) 
Next door to Staples’ Drug Store, Fisher's | ers on the floor of the Board of Trade.” upon nim, | my copying-press, instead of sending him 5 ; 

the 
uli 

     the room, removed 
garment. In a few moments, with the aid 

of a pairof scissors and a needle and thread, 
the surplus cloth had been removed. Quist- 
ly she restored them to their place, think- 
ing to surprise him when he awoke. Scarce- 
ly had she gone when her sister-in-law, who 

had heard the wife's refusal, and who knew ! 
nothing of her mother’s action, went quiet- 
ly to the room, secured the trousers, and 
removed the requisite six inches. Bill's 
wife, on going to bed, noticed the trousers ! 
hafiging in the room, and, feeling that she 
had perhaps been a little arbitrary, took 
them quietly down, and in another moment 
another six inches had been taken from their 
length. The work accomplished she re- 
stored them to the hook and went to bed. 

Bill awoke betimes and donned his new 
trousers. He arose, glanced at his nether 
limbs, and a look of horror and despair 
crept over his face. Instead of being too 

up to my house, being anxious to introduce 
him myself tomy two dogs and to Joseph the 
cat. I could not intrust a rare animal to my 
servants lest the introduction through Er 

their agency to Joseph and the rest might PLU MI = IN G 
result in some disaster. When I f:stened 

—AND— 

the gibbon to the press I took no account of 

yryviy 
Hie 

the length of the animal’s arms, and I was 

Bnd Ree 

Building, Fredericton, 

MANHOOD. 
How Lost How Restored. 

J UST published, « new edition of Dr. Cull- 
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RED-HEADS ARE RISKY Cor. Queen & Tarleton Sts. 
  

  

Insurance Men Said to Boycott. People 

vith Scarlet Topkuots. 

“I should like to insure my life, but IL 
would te considered a bad ris I doubt if 
any of the first-class companies would ac- 

ceptane? 
These, says the Philadelphia Record, 

were the words of a big, freckle-faced, red- 
verwell’s Celebrate | Essay on the radical | haired individual whose usually merry 

Sh of EG a atari mduced | sountenance and abundant avoirdupois 
excess or early indiscretion. a 

"The celebr ted author, in this admirable gli) Mn in Nd ah you a 

quences of early error may be radically cured bx pr Sa BELA 
pointing out x mode of cure at once simple, cer-| Ln first speaker blushed Gill his cheeks 
tan, and effectual, by means of which every <3, and 

  

  

therefore not a little sruprised when a 

black hand took possession of a red and bine 
pencil and a black mouth began to eat it. { i NY 
Nature is said, in her beneficence, to instruct ALAN 

the lower animals what to eat and what to 
avoid. That, no doubt, applies to an animal 
in the wild state, such animal being direct- 
ed by instinct where to find an antidote to 
any thing deleterious which it may have 

eaten. An animal in captivity must, how-, 
ever, be treated differently, and must not 
be allowed to do as it likes. So I reasoned, 
and as I had no herb ready to correct the 
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Tam in a position to give estimates on # 
lasses of plumbing and Gras-Fitting and to per 
orm the work satisfactory and promptly 

  

vere as fiery a red as his matted loc! 

sufferer, no matter what his condition may be, | then answered softly: ea scarlet topkn 
may cure hm-elf chiefly, privately and radi |is my bane. It is quite bad enough to in- 
ally .i vite the sobriguets ‘bricktop,’ ‘pinky,’ and 

  

  

  

“make a specialty of fitting apjBath Rooms 

  

41 Aan 45-¢. 

§%. This lecture should bs in the hand 
youth and every man in the land. 

Sent under seal, 11 a plain envelope, to an ’ p 
address, on re:eips of fourcents, or two postag 
tamps. Address. 

"HE CULVERWELL MEDICAL Co. 

New Yock Ni, ©. P. VY. Box 450 
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New Goods! 

Goods 
In Cashmeres, Delains, and other stuff 

goods, in all desirable shades and 
colours, at bottom prices. New 

Prints, Ginghams, Peguas, 
Seersuckers, Hamburgs, 
Laces, Corsets, Hose, 

Gloves, and 
i i year [ pur im—he is iv ; YY 

/ circles of Europe and the best society of the | first developed her strange mania. Being Di Waintlog Sel buoy 5 4s ss ln GRE A i THROUG H R OU" H 
Parasols. ; EAB ; ; 3 5 though I must confess it has not been easy 58 % 4 

A United States.” to quote from a label onone | of a highly nervous temperament, and ¢ {or [aad SRR eI 

1 ori of the bottles, all depend upon the discolor- | much wrought up over thie war, she could pa Laan J hs FROM 
{large stoc ing and corrosive influence of nascentoxy- | not sleep at night unless her husband was | “72 °°¢ ; 

of Mens,” Youths’ 
and Boys’ Clothing, 

equal to custom made, 
and much cheaper. Mens suits 

from $5 to $15; Youths, $4.25 up, 
and Boys’ equally cheap. Also, Hats, 

Japs, Shirts, Drawers, Braces, and 
UNDERCLOTHING IN GREAT VARIETY. 
Diagonial and Corkscrew Coatings, Canadian 

and Scotch Tweeds, a large stock and choice 
patterns. Prices lower than ever. Striped 
zoods 1n Shirtings, Grey and White Cottons, 
Driees Cottonades, Table Linens, Tickings, 
Towelling, Swansdowns, etc. Table and Floor 
Oil Cloths, Wool and Hemp Carpets, Trunks, 
Valises and Satchels. 

| a rule of a delicate constitution. 

the like, but when the insurance companies 
take a hand in the persecution it is enough 
to make a strong man weep.” 
The aggrievedindividual resembled a con- 

sumptive as little as possible, but his sup- 
positious tendency to pulmonary affections 
vas the only ground for the insurance 
men’s boycott. The medical examiner of a 
leading life insurance company, who was 
questioned as to the alleged disparagement 
of red heads, said it was largely imaginary 

and exaggerated. ‘lt 1s a tact, however,” 

ne contiuued, ‘‘that’ red-headed persors 
have generally very thin skins, and are as 

A pale, 
thin face and a cowering, consumptive 
form are often allied to a reddish complex- 
ion. Light hair, and especially red hair, 
often seems to betoken scrofulous disor- 
ders, and its presence may prejudice saper- 

  

BLEACHING THE HAIR. 

The Vile Compounds That Are Used in the 

Senseless Practice. - 
According to Medical Classics recent 

analyses have shown that the preparations 
for bleaching the hair ‘‘to the delicate 
golden shade so much admired by the court 

Zen or nascent chlorine. The basis used in 
the various nostrums for this purpose are 
peroxide of hydrogen, aqua regia and 
bronzers’ acid. Peroxide of hydrogen is 

the mildest and most innocuous of the trio 
named. It is a colorless liquid which de- 
stroys the natural color of the hair, and 
which, if used long enough, turns it an un- 
natural grayish white. It is rather expen- 
sive, and it is therefore used much less 
than the two other acids. It produces sores 
upon the scalp and gives rise to skin com- 
plaints that resemble tetter, salt-rheum and 
scald-head. The two acids are equally vile. 
They attack and eat the hair and skin 
alike. The former they partly bleach and 
partly burn to a handsome gold color; the 

    
long, as he had anticipated, they scarcely 
fell below the knee. Excitedly he called 
his wife and called her attention to the 
strange transformation. Inquiries were 
instituted in the household, and mutual ex- 
planations followed. 

AUNT SHAFFER’S WHIM. 

An Old Lady Who Is Put to Sleep by the 
Beating of a Dram. 

Among the queer people in this part of 
the world, says a letter from Findlay, O., is 
Mrs. Ann Shaffer, familiarly known as 
“Aunt Ann.” She lives on a farm with 
her husband about ten miles from this city, 
is over seventy-nine years old, and in full 
possession of all her faculties. Her chief 
peculiarity—for she has a number—is that 
she can not sleep unless her husband beats 
a drum in front of the house for at least an 

  

  

snare drum which he made for himself 
during the early years of the war, and, as 
he was incapacitated from going into the 
army by reason of physical disabilities, he 
did what he could for the country by 
acting as the drummer for a company of 
“home guards’ which drilled in his neigh- 
borhoced. 

It was during this period that his wife 

awake. As he was not permitted to sleep 
until his wife had first journeyed into the 
realms of slumber, he put in the time prac- 
ticing upon his drum. In this ‘way ¢ Aunt 
Ann” grew into the habit of falling asleep 
to the systematic music of the drum, and 
soon it became a necessity. She could not 
sleep without its solacing sound, and thus 
the years have gone on, every night the 
same. Abeut eight o’clock Uncle Jacob gets 
out his drum and goes to work as if he 
were leading a charge on a battery, and 
then gradually drops into slower and more 
soothing suusic until at the end of an hour’s 
steady beating ne feels convinced that his 
wife is sound asleep. Then he puts aside 
his s!eep producer and joins the partner of 

4 

evil which I knew would result frow eating 
a pencil, I proceeded to recover the stolen 
atticle. Though my new pet did not mind 
eing touched, though he would jump into 

your lap and make himself at home, he 
strongly objected to part with any thing 
which he had once got hold of, and a good 
deal of diplomacy had to be used before I re- 
possessed myself cf the pencil. 

Scarcely was this fun at an end before 
some black fingers were dipped into the ink; 
and when the ink was removed out of reach 
the gum bottle was next turned over, the 
gum being particularly appreciated. Think- 
ing that the animal might be thirsty, I put 
a saucer of water before him, but though 
casy to put the saucer down it was impossi- 
ble to pick it up again, even though there 
was not a drop of water left init. It seemed 
to me, on reflection, that I had made a bad 
purchase. I did not clearly see how I was 

troubled either with heart disease or with 
consumption, and to endure captivity for a 
short time only. Thus, I had given my git- 
bon three months to live, and I fully ex- 
pected that before four months had passed 
he would be under a glass case in my 
drawing-room. I am extremely pleased to 
say that at the time I write—more than two 

At first the name of “Sambo” was given 
to the gibbon, on account of its jet black 
color, then this was changed in course of 
time to ‘‘Samuel,” the little fellow becoming 
too respectable to be called Sambo. At the 
last port at which I was stationed the lower 
windows of my dwelling house were pro 
vided with iron bars—about five mches 
apart—as a protection against thieves. 
These bars were a great convenience to me, 
as I could attach Sam to them at meal times, 
thus keeping him out of mischief while giv- 
ing him plenty of freedom. The question of 
feeding Sam was not an easy one to tackle. 
If we sat down and began eating before he 
was served the most noisy protests were 
made, and when the saucer of rice was put 

msec 
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S UMHBER pO 7 deial examiners against the subject. It is { hour; and summer and winter, night after | : E 3 4 
— = : to feed an animal that was so intractable 

a fact that red-headed persons who show | night, the roll of old Jacob Shaffer’s drum | _ g ye Ta 3 LER ; 
STOCK NOW COMPLETE. i not the smallest trace of pulmonary trouble { can be heard by the neighbors for miles on Nh a Arrangem ent 

ch ir Yond AR will sometimes dasion consuup gon, In an | around as he leads the charge which his quite likely would die in three months. HA 
almost mcredible time. wife is making into dreamland. He has a | H : ; Se Four Trips a Week of . ym Monkeys are generally supposed to be . adics’ Lrsss 

FOR BOSTON, 
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rs lo and St. John 

EE ERI NUE EN 
And aii points South and West. 

St. John for Eastport, Portland and Boston, 
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI- 

DAY morning at 7.25 standard. 
Returning, will leave Boston same days, at 

8.30 a. m,, standard, and Portland at 5.30 p. m, 

for Eastport and St. John. : 

In addition to the above, a Steamer will leave 
TRUNKS from 75 cents to $8.00, |latter they stain to about the same hue as | his joys and sorrcws on her excursion into | down there was no one courageous enough | St, John every SATURDAY EVENING, at 7 

does a light application of iodine. Besides | slumberland. to recover the empty saucer. The point was | ¢’clock, for feoeton upon, SR implies 
J he der i ‘na: av The Shaffers have a nice fa and are i ttled by Sam himself. ho, having Csnnectious at Eastport with steamer £@ £2 Room Paper and Remnants of all the dermatologic troubles named, they farm and are in | often settled by 1 , who, having nn p PRA ry 

kinds always on hand. 

OWEN SHARKEY, 
Ni (Sharkey's Block.) 

CLIFTCN HOUSE. 
  

€or. Germain & Princess Sts, 

BOSHOTIN EN = R 

  

This hotel is situated in a most central position ~ an has all the modern improvements 

Telephone Connection, Electric Dell. 

cause maladies hardly distinguishable from 
zezema and erythema. One curious disease 
that they cause is an inflammation of the 
cells of the hair follicles. The cellular walls 
break down, and lymph, and often blood, is 
extravasated 1n appreciable quantities. All 
three bases produce falling out of the hair 
and premature baldness. 
  

How Some Men Get Rich, 

That wasn’t a bad investment which 
Erwin Davis made a couple of years ago, 
says the New York Wold. Erwin Davis is 
the capitalist who so successfully tried to 
sell his gallery of paintings some months 
ago at fancy upset prices. He is a smarter 
financier than picture seller. About two 
years ago he happened to learn that the 
second mortgage bonds of the Richmond & 
Alleghany Railroad Company could be pur- 
chased at a very low figure. Davis has a 
yearning for a low-priced railroad bond. 
He locked into the matter and found 
that the company had defaulted on the in- 
terest, and was apparently going to wreck 
and ruin. He bought the entire issue, 
$2,000,000, from the disgusted holders at 10 
cents on the dollar. That was an invest-     good circumstances, and barring this drum 

peculiarity, are quiet people and'good neigh- 
bors. Both husband and wife belong to the 
Methodist Church. 

SAVED BY A BATH. 

The Efficacy of Cold Water in Cases of 
Typhoid Fever, 

The efficacy of the cold bath in typhoid 
fever is now admitted, and the doctors are 
claiming it as a discoyery of science. Fever 
patients would have liscovered it long ago 

if they had been permitted to treat them- 
selves. A dear friend of a Washington 
Capital correspondent discoveredit for him- 
self when a prisoner of war in East Tennes- 
see. He had been captured and was on his 
way further South when taken with ty- 
phoid fever. His guard found him delirious 
when waking him to continue his march. 
They consigned him to the care of a farm- 
er’s wife who looked kindly upon the suf- 
fering prisoner. She gave him a spare 
room and religiously shui the windows lest 
he should have a draft ¢f Heaven’s air and 
die; she denied him thc «ool water of the 
well, because the country doctor said so. 
The patient lay still in the midnight 

  

  

          

  finished his rice, would throw the saucer 
into the air a few times, catching it very 
cleverly, and then hurl it away from him. 
A wooden bow! was found to answer bet- 
ter, but this also received much rough 
usage, and had to be repeatedly renewed. 

One very noticeable feature about Sam 
was his extreme jealousy. If I stroked the 
cat in his presence he used to get into a par- 
oxysm of rage and make great efforts to 
bite me. He would be almost as much 
vexed if I patted the dogs. When a guest 
came to lincheon he was so angry at the in- 
trusion that he often had to be removed. 
He would absorb all the conversation until 

removal, it being quite impossible to keep 
him quiet. He had a singular objection— 
he has it now in a mild way—to any thing 
being removed by the servants; and had he 
been fastened to my chair instead of the 
window no plate once put on the table could 
have been removed. When in the drawing 
room with me—and he was often there—he 
would even fly at my wife if she attempted 
to touch the tea things. At this date he has 
soberad down a good deal; but even now, 
thou: h a servant may bring me a letter, he 
mus! ot take away a reply if Sam is with 

  

Standish,” for St. Andrews, 
Stephen. : . 

gw Freightfreceived laily up to 5 p. nm. 
H, W. CHISHOLM, 

Agent. 

  

The University of 

MOUNT ALLISON COLLEGE, 
Sackville N. B. 

James R. Inch, LL. D.; President: 

HE University of Mount Allison Collega, 
with its associate Institutions, the Ladies’ 

College and the Mount Allison Academy, con- 

stitutes one of the most extensive, complete 

and thorough educational establishments in the 

Dominion of Canada. Students may enter 

either as reguler Matriculants or as Specials who 

wish to follow chosen lines of study. Women 

are admitted to College Courses and Degrees on 

the same conditious as Students of the other sex. 

The domestic and social arrangements are 

pleasant and the expenses moderate. 

    ment’ of $200,000. Being interested inthe | hours and the kind watcher by his | me. !ieobiccts to any one coming near me; The first term of che Collegiate Year oi 

Goa road he now insinuated himself into the | bed slept the sleep of the righteous. | «nd my wite shakes my coat, or even | beginsen thei 8 August AER and the 2n 
A AT eo FE RTD. management and very soon he controlled | Awakening suddenly the nurse found | touches my shoulder, he catches hold of | tein on the 2nd of anuary, 0 sat 
A. N. PETERS, . PROPRIETOR the board of directors. He so worked | the sick bed empty. The patient | her, though now perhaps more in play than 1 or further particulars address the Presiden 

IR EZ Office n Germain Street *hings that an entire reconstruction cf the | had gone. Ruuning out to the front yard | in anger. SIN i 10, 1839. 
EhRE aR     -oad seemed imperatively recessary. XE 

Hot-Air Furnaces &ec. / 

INTERNATIONAL 
ME GD. 

Via Eastport d: Portland 

N AND AFTER MONDAY, April 29th, 

O the Steamers of this Company will leave 

 


